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efficiencies/ for/ the/ experimental/ and/ control/ ROIs/ for/ hERGIYFP/ +/ KvLQT1ICFP/ or/
hERGImCFP/+/KvLQT1IminKIYFP./The!average!FRET!efficiencies!for!hERGOYFP!+!KvLQT1OCFP!and!hERGOmCFP!+!KvLQT1OminKOYFP!were!O0.1%!±!4.9%!(experimental!ROI,!n=!15)!and!O2.1%!±!5.4%!(control!ROI,!n=15),!and!O2.1%!±!6.1%!(experimental!ROI,!n=20)!O1.1%!±!5.4%!(control!ROI,!n=20)!respectively.!!
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Discussion/and/Future/Directions://! The!primary!goal!of!this!study!was!to!determine!whether!the!concatenation!of!minK!to!KvLQT1!affects!the!FRET!efficiency!between!KvLQT1!and!hERG.!Concatenation!of!minK!to!KvLQT1!is!necessary!in!order!for!proper!IKS!formation;!consequently,!in!order!to!perform!patch!clamping!experiments,!which!offer!insights!into!the!function!of!hERG!and!KvLQT1,!it!is!essential!that!minK!is!concatenated!to!KvLQT1.!Addressing!this!question!is!important!because!performing!apFRET!experiments!within!the!same!experimental!situation!as!patch!clamping!experiments!will!allow!for!functional!and!interaction!data,!collected!via!apFRET,!to!be!compared.!This!is!of!interest!to!the!Darling!lab!because!the!complementation!of!functional!data,!collected!via!patch!calming,!and!protein!interaction!data,!collected!via!apFRET!experiments,!will!provide!a!clearer!picture!of!the!mechanism!of!the!interaction!between!hERG!and!KvLQT1.!The!secondary!goal!of!this!study!was!to!address!whether!interchanging!the!fluorophores!that!hERG!and!KvLQT1!are!concatenated!with!affects!the!FRET!efficiency!between!the!two!proteins.!This!is!a!question!that!the!Darling!lab!has!been!asked!to!resolve!by!multiple!grant!reviewers,!and!is!worth!answering!for!the!sake!of!scientific!rigor.!!!Prior!to!performing!apFRET!experiments!it!was!necessary!to!optimize!the!ideal!donor!(CFP)!and!acceptor!(YFP)!wavelength!detection!ranges!to!be!used!in!apFRET!experiments,!in!order!to!reduce!issues!of!excitation!crossOtalk!and!emission!bleedOthrough.!While!it!is!not!possible!to!completely!eliminate!the!effects!of!excitation!crossOtalk!and!emission!bleedOthrough,!it!is!possible!to!select!donor!(CFP)!and!acceptor!(YFP)!detection!ranges!that!attenuate!their!effects.!Furthermore,!it!is!important!to!determine!the!extent!to!
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which!excitation!crossOtalk!and!emission!bleedOthrough!occur,!as!these!are!systemic!errors!within!apFRET!experiments.!!Lee!(’15)!previously!determined!the!ideal!donor!(CFP)!and!acceptor!(YFP)!detection!ranges!to!be!460O510!nm!and!580O650!nm!respectively.!However,!during!the!summer!of!2015!the!lasers!on!the!confocal!microscope!were!realigned,!making!it!necessary!to!reOoptimize!the!settings.!I!performed!similar!experiments!to!the!ones!Lee!(’15)!carried!out!and!ultimately!confirmed!the!ideal!donor!(CFP)!and!acceptor!(YFP)!detection!ranges!to!be!460O510!nm!and!580O650!nm.!Considering!Lee!(’15)!and!I!found!the!same!ideal!detection!wavelength!ranges!suggests!that!reOalignment!of!the!lasers!did!not!have!as!significant!of!an!impact!on!issues!of!excitation!crossOtalk!and!emission!bleedOthrough!as!previously!imagined.!!After!determining!the!ideal!donor!(CFP)!and!acceptor!(YFP)!detection!ranges,!I!went!on!to!verify!that!I!could!reproduce!similar!FRET!results!as!the!ones!previously!demonstrated!in!the!Darling!lab!and!reported!in!the!literature!(Lee,!2015,!OrganODarling,!2013).!I!observed!a!positive!FRET!efficiency!of!27.6%!±!7.2%!(n=24)!within!the!experimental!ROI!for!the!positive!control!KvLQT1OCFPOYFP.!This!result!was!expected,!because!within!KvLQT1OCFPOYFP!the!CFP!and!YFP!fluorophores!are!linked!together!via!a!short!peptide!sequence,!and!thus!can!easily!interact.!Furthermore,!the!FRET!efficiency!I!observed!was!similar!to!the!FRET!efficiency!demonstrated!by!Lee!(’15)!and!OrganODarling!et!al.!(2013)!who!observed!an!average!FRET!efficiency!within!the!experimental!ROI!of!25.8!±!7.7%!(n=30)!and!22.0!±!4.0%!(n=39)!respectively.!!For!the!negative!control,!hERGOCFP,!I!expected!to!observe!a!FRET!efficiency!close!to!zero!percent!because!no!acceptor!(YFP)!fluorophore!was!present!for!intermolecular!FRET!
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to!occur.!I!observed!a!FRET!efficiency!of!O0.3%!±5!.6%!(n=30)!within!the!experimental!ROI.!The!FRET!efficiency!I!observed!was!similar!to!that!that!demonstrated!by!Lee!(’15),!who!observed!an!average!FRET!efficiency!within!the!experimental!ROI!of!2.5!±!3.7%.!OrganODarling!et!al.!(2013)!reported!an!average!FRET!efficiency!within!experimental!ROIs!for!hERGOCFP!as!6.4!±!5.6%!(n=49),!which!was!higher!than!expected,!and!likely!a!result!of!sensitivities!in!the!confocal!microscope!using!during!experimentation.!!!I!observed!a!FRET!efficiency!of!O0.7%!±!6.6%!(experimental!ROI,!n=24),!which!was!not!significantly!different!from!the!control!ROI,!which!had!a!FRET!efficiency!of!O0.4%!±!8.2%!(n=24)!for!the!experimental!pair!KvLQT1OYFP+KvLQT1OCFP.!This!results!was!unexpected!because!it!contradicted!the!results!of!previous!apFRET!performed!by!Lee!(’15)!and!Organ!Darling!et!al.!(2013),!who!observed!intermolecular!FRET!between!the!fluorophores!within!the!experimental!pair!KvLQT1OYFP+KvLQT1OCFP,!and!reported!the!average!FRET!efficiencies!of!10.3!±!3.4%!(experimental!ROI,!n=30)!and!12.0!±!5.2%!(experimental!ROI,!n=39)!respectively.!!Additionally,!this!result!contradicted!data!from!biochemical!assays!that!demonstrate!an!interaction!between!hERG!and!KvLQT1.!For!example,!Ren!et!al.!(2010)!showed!that!hERG!and!KvLQT1!physically!interact!via!coOimmunoprecipitation!assays,!and!this!finding!was!supported!by!Ehrlich!et!al.!(2004)!who!showed!that!hERG!and!KvLQT1!coOimmunioprecipitated!in!cultured!CHO!cells!as!well!as!in!native!cardiac!tissue!(Ren!et!al.,!2010,!Ehrlich!et!al.,!2004).!Given!the!body!of!evidence!for!the!interaction!of!hERG!and!KvLQT1,!my!observation!that!the!FRET!efficiency!for!hERGOCFP+KvLQT1OYFP!is!close!to!zero!percent,!suggests!that!the!apFRET!method!needs!further!optimization!within!the!Darling!lab!before!it!can!be!used!to!study!the!mechanisms!of!interaction!between!hERG!and!KvLQT1.!!
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It!is!especially!perplexing!that!I!could!not!reproduce!the!results!of!Lee!(’15)!who!observed!intermolecular!FRET!between!the!fluorophores!in!the!experimental!pair!hERGOCFP+KvLQT1OYFP,!considering!we!used!the!same!experimental!parameters!and!the!same!confocal!microscope.!Factors!that!may!have!potentially!influenced!our!differing!results!are!1)!variation!in!our!method!of!data!analysis!or!2)!selection!bias!in!the!cells!we!chose!to!experiment!on!and!3)!selection!of!cells!with!hERG!or!KvLQT1!channels!were!not!fully!functional!or!improperly!trafficked!within!the!cells.!!!!Lee!(’15)!and!I!varied!in!our!method!of!data!analysis!in!how!we!dealt!with!negative!FRET!efficiency!values.!While!a!negative!FRET!efficiency!has!no!physical!relevance!because!it!is!impossible!for!the!postObleach!donor!(CFP)!intensity!to!be!greater!than!the!preObleach!intensity,!negative!FRET!efficiencies!were!observed!during!experiments.!These!negative!FRET!efficiencies!were!likely!a!result!of!noise!inherent!in!the!fluorescent!images.!The!Leica!imaging!software!reports!negative!FRET!efficiencies!as!zero!percent!by!default,!and!in!these!situations!I!reOcalculated!the!FRET!efficiencies!using!the!raw!data!readout!of!the!preObleach!and!postObleach!donor!(CFP)!intensities!and!used!the!negative!FRET!efficiencies!for!data!analysis.!This!varied!from!Lee!(’15)!who!used!the!zero!percent!readout,!as!opposed!to!the!actual!negative!FRET!efficiencies,!for!data!analysis.!!This!would!cause!Lee!(’15)!FRET!efficiencies!to!be!artificially!higher!than!mine,!and!I!hypothesized!that!this!difference!in!methodology!may!account!for!why!Lee!(‘15)!observed!a!statistically!significant!difference!between!the!experimental!and!control!ROIs!for!the!hERGOCFP+KvLQT1OYFP,!and!I!did!not.!!To!test!this!hypothesis!I!reanalyzed!my!data,!this!time!reporting!all!previously!calculated!negative!FRET!efficiencies!as!zero!percent.!I!did!not!observe!a!difference!in!p–values!for!the!negative!control!hERGOCFP!(p!=!0.53)!or!for!the!positive!control!KvLQT1O
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CFPOYFP!(p<0.0001)!when!I!reported!FRET!efficiencies!as!being!zero!percent!instead!of!negative!values.!However,!for!the!experimental!pair!KvLQT1OYFP+hERGOCFP,!substituting!zero!for!my!negative!FRET!efficiencies!in!the!analysis!lowered!the!pOvalue!from!p!=!0.29!to!p!=!0.094.!Although!this!smaller!pOvalue!is!still!statistically!insignificant!at!the!95%!confidence!level,!a!pOvalue!reduction!of!nearly!50!percent,!indicates!the!choice!of!!using!the!actual!negative!efficiency!value!instead!of!identifying!the!negative!observation!as!zero!percent!efficiency!does!change!the!magnitude!of!the!pOvalue!enough!to!potentially!impact!the!interpretation!of!the!experimental!observations.!This!result!does!not!directly!answer!the!question!of!whether!Lee!(’15)!would!have!observed!a!statistically!significant!difference!between!the!experimental!and!control!ROIs!had!she!used!the!negative!FRET!efficiencies!in!data!analysis,!and!it!would!be!worthwhile!to!reanalyze!her!data!specifically!to!address!this!question.!!Another!factor!to!consider!is!whether!biases!in!the!selection!of!cells!for!apFRET!experiments!has!a!significant!impact!on!the!FRET!efficiencies.!There!is!a!large!degree!of!variability!in!the!intensity!of!the!fluorescent!signal!of!transfected!cells,!with!some!cells!being!much!brighter!than!others.!For!this!reason,!it!would!be!worthwhile!to!consider!whether!cells!that!have!a!higher!level!of!fluorescent!protein!expression!yield!different!FRET!efficiencies!than!cells!with!a!lower!fluorescent!protein!expression.!If!there!is!a!difference,!then!possibly!selection!biases!between!the!cells!that!I!chose!to!include!in!my!apFRET!experiments!and!those!that!Lee!(’15)!chose!to!include!could!lead!us!to!a!different!result!for!the!experimental!pair!KvLQT1OYFP+hERGOCFP,!and!possibly!account!for!why!I!did!not!observe!intermolecular!FRET.!!
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Yet!another!possibility!that!could!account!for!the!fact!that!I!did!not!observed!intermolecular!FRET!for!the!experimental!pair!hERGOCFP+KvLQT1OYFP!is!if!the!hERG!or!KvLQT1!channels!were!not!fully!functional!or!properly!trafficked!within!the!cells.!This!could!result!from!either!damaged!plasmid!DNA!used!during!transfection,!or,!from!subOoptimal!cell!culture.!The!former!possibility!is!unlikely,!however,!as!I!observed!a!FRET!efficiency!close!to!zero!percent!for!the!hERGOYFP+!KvLQT1OCFP!pair,!which!used!entirely!different!plasmid!DNA!for!transfection,!and!the!hERGOCFP+KvLQT1OminKOYFP!pair,!which!used!as!different!acceptor!(YFP)!plasmid!for!transfection.!!If!hERG!and!KvLQT1!channels!were!not!properly!trafficked!or!fully!functional!such!that!they!did!not!interact!as!they!would!in,vivo,!a!positive!FRET!efficiency!would!be!observed!for!the!positive!control!KvLQT1OCFPOYFP.!Within!KvLQT1OCFPOYFP,!the!CFP!and!YFP!fluorophore!are!both!directly!conjugated!to!the!KvLQT1!via!a!short!intervening!sequence;!thus,!even!if!KvLQT1!was!not!fully!functional!or!was!missO!trafficked,!intermolecular!FRET!between!the!two!fluorophores!would!still!occur.!Furthermore,!one!would!still!observe!a!FRET!efficiency!close!to!zero!percent!for!the!negative!control,!hERGOCFP,!because!regardless!of!the!functionality!or!location!of!hERG,!no!acceptor!(YFP)!fluorophore!is!present!for!intermolecular!FRET!to!occur.!However,!for!intermolecular!FRET!to!occur!between!CFP!and!YFP!in!the!cases!of!the!experimental!pairs!hERGOCFP+KvLQT1OYFP,!hERGOYFP+KvLQTOCFP,!or!hERGOCFP+KvLQT1OminKOYFP,!it!is!necessary!for!KvLQT1!and!hERG!channels!to!come!together,!which!would!require!functionality!and!proper!translocation!of!the!channels.!CoOimmunoprecipitation!assays!in!combination!with!biotinylation!assays,!which!address!whether!the!proteins!of!interest!are!properly!trafficked!to!the!cell!membrane,!could!shed!light!on!whether!the!channels!are!properly!trafficked!and!
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functional.!If!hERG!and!KVLQT1!channels!were!confirmed!to!interact!via!coOimmunoprecipitation!assays,!it!would!indicate!that!the!apFRET!needed!further!optimizing!to!detect!the!interaction!of!hERG!and!KvLQT1.!!!An!additional!consideration!currently!being!addressed!is!whether!the!mounting!media!used!to!prepare!slides!for!apFRET!experiments!reduces!the!sensitivity!of!detection!of!intermolecular!FRET.!For!all!apFRET!experiments!I!used!ProLongDiamond!(Life!Technologies)!mounting!media,!which!is!specifically!designed!to!reduce!photoObleaching!of!florescent!proteins.!While!maintaining!a!robust!fluorescent!signal!is!generally!desirable!in!most!fluorescent!imaging!contexts,!this!could!be!problematic!in!apFRET!experiments!that!rely!on!successfully!bleaching!the!acceptor!(YFP)!fluorophore.!To!test!the!hypothesis!that!ProLongDiamond!mounting!media!reduces!the!sensitivity!of!FRET!detection,!we!will!compare!the!FRET!efficiency!and!bleach!depth!(percent!of!YFP!bleached!out)!of!KVLQT1OCFPOYFP!using!slides!prepared!with!ProLongDiamond!mounting!media!and!ProLongGold!(Life!Technologies)!mounting!media,!which!is!designed!to!reduce!photoObleaching!of!fluorescent!labels!other!than!proteins.!If!it!is!shown!that!ProLongDiamond!reduces!the!sensitivity!of!FRET!detection,!this!could!in!part!explain!why!I!did!not!observe!intermolecular!FRET!for!the!experimental!pair!KvLQT1OYFP+hERGOCFP.!!The!fact!that!I!did!not!observe!a!positive!FRET!efficiency!for!the!experimental!pair!KvLQT1OYFP+hERGOCFP!is!an!unexpected!result!based!on!previously!published!findings!and!onOgoing!work!within!the!Darling!lab.!Specifically,!the!outcome!of!Lee!(’15)!and!I!finding!differing!FRET!efficiencies!for!this!pair!suggests!that!the!apFRET!method!needs!further!optimization!within!the!Darling!lab.!Such!optimization!is!necessary!to!address!the!
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specific!aims!of!my!thesis,!as!well!as!to!more!broadly!investigate!the!mechanisms!of!interaction!between!hERG!and!KvLQT1.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
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